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AWARD SCHOLARSHIPS MISS · BARNES TAKEN PIECE DE RESISTANCE
WHAT PREXY
ON CONCERT COURSE
WANTS FOR YPSI Stoics Have Difficulty in Filling Ranks Death Removes Assistant in College
New Auditorium and Conservatory,
Men's Gym, Hospital, Domestic
Science Building

Because of So Much Good Material

Following th�ir usual custom, the
Stoics played Santa Claus rto some
twenty Normal ,Ooilege students this
Christmas, and undoubtedly contribPrexy had a little folder ready fo1 uted materially to the joyousness of
the state legislators who visited the
campus Dec. 20th, using "the deadly the day for the lucky twenty who re.,...
parallel" to show how tardily the col ceived notice of their election into the
lege's facilities have kept up to its society.
growth in students. The folder also
The Stoics are little seen or heard
contained Prexy's budget for the year, around
the campus, and w,hen they
as follows:
have bestirred themselves, it has
Special Needs
Additional class rooms .....$ 750 0 0.0 0 seemed to be for some money-making
·Repair of buildings........ 3·00,Q,0.-00 1prurpose; oonsequently the ,mass of
Auditorium and Conservat'y '1500 00.00 Normal students remain in ignorance
Men's Gymnasium ......... 3500-0.00
of what the Stoics 'Stand for in the
Addition to library and vent
life of the institution. The Stoics, a.t
Hating plant in old building ................. .... 2500-0.0 0 first organized for literary and social
Hospital .................. 800 0·.0·0 purposes, have been the honor society
Domestic Science building.. 75000.00 of the college since December 19 09,
,
Total..... . ......$398000.00 when�hey decided to •build up an �n-dowment fund (whence the moneyIncrease Current Expense
Commercial Course .........$ 200 0.00 making activities) that should be used
Additional teachers, 6 at
to offer modest schlarships to one or
$1600.00 .................. 96 00.0-0
,
students in the
Rural School Department ... 50 0 0.00 two of the strongest
make it easier
thus
class,
a.nd
Senior
Increase in salaries ......... 7500.00
for them to return to college for third�
Additional janitors, 3 at
$7 00.00 ................... 21 00.00 year work. The recipients of the
scholarship are picked only after the
Total ..........$2620-0.00
faculty and Senior c1ass have made
i-The figures showing the deadly pa
nominations. Scholarship, interest
allel are:
Increase in regular session in ten and helpfulnes-s in general school
years, 56%.
a'ffairs, moral responsibiUty, proliaible
Increase in total attendance in ten ability
in teaching, and active rather
years, 93%.
Increase in summer school in ten than passive ability in recitation (initiative), are the requisites demanded
years, 1 02%.
Increase in gymnasium facilities in or nominees for the scholarships, and
ten years, 0%.
therefore for membership into the
Increase in library room in ten
society
, since the members are elected
years, 0%.
Increase in assembly hall in ten from the list of names considered
when awarding the scholar,ship.
years, 0%.
T.he Stoics had great difficulty in
Increase in training school rooms
making their ·selections this y13ar.
in ten years, 10%.
Increase in class rooms in te11 Sixty-four names were submitted by
the faculty and Senior class, and there
years, 5%.
Two years ago, after Governor Os were many who ran close together
lborn finished 'Scaling do· wn the ap for honors. The difficulty �as so
propriation voted by the legislature, great that the 1Stoics were forced to
the college was allrowed $2-0,0-00 in take in more members than ever ,be
crease over the previous appropria fore, .twelve ·being about the usual
numlber, while this year twenty were
tion.
taken in. The scholar,ships ($50• each,
available next year) were awarded to
Miss Ellen Anderson of Tustin and to
Leigh Hubbell of FHnt. The students
elected to membership in the society
the Misses Agnes Cansfield, Ne
Party of Legislators Visits Campus are
gaunee; Marjorie Cleary, Yps.ilanti;
and Meets Students
Angela Flood, Port Clinton, 0.; Mil
A [)arty pr twenty.,-JQne Michigan dred Granger, Howell; Etta Glauser,
senators and representatives visiteo New Philadelphia, O.; May Mitch.ell,
the campus on the last day of the fall Battle Creek; Bernice Phinney, Cold
quarter, Friday, Dec. 2 0, in response water; Mildred Pahl, Ypsilanti; Helen
to the general invitation sent out •by M. Townsend, Detroit; Ora McKim,
Pl'exy. With the party was the new Cass City; Mrs. Florence Strickler,
mayor of <Detroit, Oscar B. Marx and Frankfort; Messrs. Alvin Youngquist,
a few ·busines,s men from Detroit. Wh.itehall; George Will'ard, Ypsilanti;
Normal Hall was fairly well filled Oscar Wood, Scottville; James ,Cork,
with students and faculty members Yale; Ray Russell, Royal Oak; Wen
when, after a wait of half an hour, dell JohnsQn, Toledo, 0.; Jam011,
the siolons filed up on the platform. Kerns, Mason.
Their tardiness was due to commend
able curiosity, the legislators havling STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS MONDAY
used the half--1hour in plying .President
McKenny with questions regarding
Tlhe first meeting of the student
the work and the needs of the institu council is called for next Monday
tion. So pertinent were their ques evening in tJhe president's office at
tions that Prexy decided to omit the 7: 45 sharp. Developments will be
1'lormal Hall meeting, and to continue eargerly watched about the campu'S, as
the ;informal quizz in his office, but there has been
no end of guessing as
,
the law-makers scenited a chance to to what the new organization will do
make a speech or per,haps their cur- and the amount of power it will be
given.
( Continued on page 6)
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PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT

/

Library After Short Illness

Miss Alice Barnes, college librarian
iri charge of accessions, died Friday
morning, Jan. 3, at her home in this
city after an illness of six or seven
weeks. The caus·e w,as heart tr�uble.
The funeral service was conducted on
Monday afternoon by Revs. Gardam
and Hamilton of this city and the body
laid to rest rin the city burial grounds.
Miss Barnes has been officially connected with the college library since
19-00, a1though she assisted in cata.loging and other work for a number
of years preceding her appointment
as librarian. She secured her professional training in library work �-t
the Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, in
1893-4, and was a graduate of the
· ary m
· 1883
Kalamazoo Female s emm
·
Miss Barnes belonged to a family early ·prominent in .the history o· f Ypsi!anti, her father, Landeit A. Barnes,
having been city mayor. Her moti her
was Miss Jane Geddes 'before her marriage, a name familiar to old Ypsilantian residents. She is survived
,by one brother,, Robert Barnes, of
Little Rock, Ark.
M"1ss Barnes wa s known to the stu�
dents as a helpful and courteous
friend in meeting their needs at the
11brary. S'he was a cultured woman
in the •beSlt sense of the word,-quiet
scholarly, ancl possesstng a sweet and
grac.ious '.personality which won her
steadfll.st friends among her assodates. Her place will not easily be
filled.

PLAN FOR MEN'S MEET

General Arrangements to Duplicate
Those of Last Year

New York Symphony Orchestra Plays
in Normal Hall One Week From
Tomorrow Afternoon
The fourth concert in the Normal
Concert course comes Saturday after
noon, Jan. 18, a,t two o'clock, a 'PTOgram
by the New York Symphony Orchestra,
Mr. Walter Damrosch conducting. The
orchestra of sixty men arrive by spec
ial train, but in order to play Detroit
the same evening the program will begin exactly at two o'clock. Patrons
arriving after 1: 55will be asked to
stand in the hall until after the first
movement of the symphony. The program is of extraordinary beauty and
interest. Owing: to a general request
-..
Monsieur Barrere will present a flute
solo accompanied by the orchestra,
and the first violinist, Mr. Saslavsky,
will do the "Prize Song" from W,agner's "Die Meistersinger." Patrons of
last year speak of the symphony concert as the most superb musical offer
ing ever presented here.
The program follows:
PART I
Schubert: Unfinished Symphony
in B minor.
I. Allegro moderato
II. Andante con moto
II. Goldmark: Scherzo, op. 45.
III Wagner: a. Sounds of the For
e'St from Siegfried. b. Ride of the
Valkyries.
PART II
IV. Ravel: Mother Goose Suite.
1. Pavane of the Sleeping Beauty.
2. Hop o' my Thumb.
3. Laideronette, Empress of the
Statuettes.
4. Beauty and the Beast.
5. The Fairy Garden.
V. Debussy: a. Minuet. ,b. Arabes
que.
Flute solos by Mr. George Barrere
VI. Wagner: Prize ,song from Die
Meistersinger.
VII. Wagner: T�nnhauser Overture.
The official annourcement of single
ticket sale will be round on another
page of this issue of the News.
I·

The men's indoor meet is billed to
take place Saturday, March 8th, on
which date the masculine portions of
the Junior and Senior classes will en
deawr to determine once for all their
comparative b
· rawn. So far the Sen
iors have h:ad no difficulty in keep.,...
ing ahead of the lesser luminaries,
taking both the pole rush and the foot
,ball game. Whether they will ,b e able
MANY ALUMNI BAGK FOR XMAS
t, o walk off with the indoor meet or
not remains to be seen.
Among the alumni who are teachers
The general plan for thi.s year's and spent part or a.11 of their vacation
meet does not differ from that of last in Ypsilanti were: Mary Wood and
year. The scores earned in the meet Ruth Emery, Battle tC'reek; Viola
itself count for only half of the total Loclrwood, Taylor Centre; Agnes
score, the other points being earned Forbes, Utica; John Bice, Fort Dodge,
in the preliminaries, in which every Ia.; Florence Swaine, Cora Ballou,
man is expected to take part. The Fannie Kief, Leah Spencer, Ivan a.nd
scale is ltow enough to encourage every Hobart Chapman and Edith Shaw, [)e,
man, whether a professed athlete or troit; Iva Ford, Grosse Poiilite; Mar
not, to enter the preliminaries and ion Paton , Highland Park; Grace Pat
make at lea·st a few points for his tison, Traverse City; Christine Erwin,
class. The score for the prelimina:riies Aberdeen, S.. Dak.; Eva Grant, Bliss�
is filgured on the number of men en field county normal; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
rolled in the cla'Ss, so that the man Durgan, Traverse City; H. G. Warne,
who neglects to do his duty brings Gaylord; 1Edna and Teneriffe Tomp,-
down the total fur his class.
kiins, Highland Park; Antoinette Wil
In these preliminaries there are ley and Fern Van Patten, Howell;
four events: strength test, shot put, Mae Van Patten, Celestia Eddy and
higih jump, and swimming. The scor Maud !Cameron, Dearborn; Laura Pul
ing in these events will ,be as follows: len, Coldwater; Anna Allen, Boyne
1Strength test-'1 00 ktilos, 1 ·point; City; Josephine Sherzer, Royal Oak;
125 kilos, 2 voints; 150 kilos, 3 points; Agnes Dunlap and Edna Barlow,
175 kilos, 4 points; 2 0-0 kilos, 5 points. Ionia; Beatrice B:!\ilow, St .. �hns;
12-pound ·shot-18 ft., 1 points; 21 ft. Grace and Nell Clarke, Ironwood;
2 points; 24 ft., 3 points; 27 ft., 4 Hazel Wrainright, Boyne City; Leone
(Continued on page 6)
Howe, Owosso, Belle Ross, Monroe.
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I 'The Time, the Place 6 the Girl' I
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THE GAS-JET
The only way to fin

to call when she's not in.

Feeling blue ?
forget it.

a girl out is

-XGet color blind and

.:_x_

Just one thing that i . creases as you
continue to contract it-debt.
-XOne week of the NElW Year gone !
Sliip'Ped off the waterwa gon yet, boys ?
Too bad they built the 1913 model with
a round slippery tank again, isn't it ?
Migh ty hard to hang on, we'll confess ?
·but keep your chin up. Only 51 more
weeks.
-X( Physiology Class) Prof.-"As a
general rule we find fleshy people inclined to be lazy."
(Voice from -the real' of room) "Aint
Skinner d e husky lookin' guy ?"
-X"Mary Xmas ?" he soliliquized in
confide ntent tones to the lamp•post,
"marry Xmas, eh ? E�1erybodysh peen
tellin ' me to all day- ( er hie)- should
shay not! , ne'er even Bhaw 'er--should
sbay I won't."
-X-·
"The mere sight of a milk bottl(:l
makes me shudder.' '
"S'ort of a milk-sbc;ike effect, is it ?
Well, why ?"
"It's that confound ed label, "Wash
and Return.' "
"Rave on ! "
"Oh, it's nothing much, only that's
what SHE told me once back there on
th e farm when I went courting her one
night after work wHhout waiting to
fuss up first."
-XTragedy i r, 4 Acts
Act. I. Poodle dog.
Act. II. Street-car track.
·Act. III. Toot ! 'I'oot !
Act. IV. Bologne.
-X·Girls, skip this paragraph ! It is
r�lly unfit for this column. Th e Gas
Man got it in among his manuscript by
mistake and asked the News editor to
destroy it or set it wr ong side up :
·p-eeq Je-q uo, l)U'B+ S O+ Plltl a -q,s J I
.M.ottemos. +l +1? +a1;, P,,rqs .M.ami: I
-p13aJ ..&p13e.q1� s,ati:s amod S Jt{,.L
'..{rrued 13 O+ S+U80 U9+ .192 13.M. II. I .M. O N
·Moqs 13 JO pupi: +s-ea1 att+ s1a2 a-q_s n
'MOtIAU13 +no +! puy n,eti:s '.}aq no.& '.}ng
'.MOU}[ O'.} '.}.OU 1t[2no 91.{S 2UJlI'.}eID0S s,u
uumo.M. -e saJJ.IO.M. :auJ-q'.}..&U'B s, aJa-q'.} J I

-X-

PI KAPPA SIGMA

Th e annual initiation and banquet
of Pi Kruppa Sigma sorority was held
in the ·parlors of the Presbyterian
Church , Saturday evening, December
14th, at five o'clock. The initiates ineluded three faculty members : Miss
Ma,ble Guenther of Ann Arb-Or and
Miss Inez Autherford of Lowell, members of the Household Arts faculty,
and Miss Gertrude Smith of Rochester,
N. Y. , third grao. e critic at the Wood
ruff school. The other initiates were
Misses Lillian Obison , Clinton ; Anna
belle Frink, Ann Arbor ; Lucille
Storms, · Niles · Maude Terwilliger,
Hillsda le ; Agnes Hunt, Saranac ; Laura Weaver, Petoskey ; Lena Lilley,
Belleville and Irna Thayer, Bertha,
and Rachael S torrs of Muskegon.
The out of town guests were Miss
Louis e Treveno, representing Gamma
Chapter of Mt. Clemens and who responded to a toast ; Mrs. H. H. Seeley,
Misses Louis S'peaker, Alice Smith of
Ann Arbor; Miss Inez Clark, Belle
v i lle, and Miss E. Chambe rs of Detroit.

ARM OF HONOR

The Arm o f Honor fraternity hela
i'ts annual initiation Thursday, Dec.
12, followed Friday evening by a danc e
at the Country Club and a ,banquet in
the Masonic temple, at which the fol
lowing men responded to toasts : Prof.
p· erce, toa'Stmaster, Prof
Norris,
,C'harles Lockwood, Glen Harker, Ar
thur McKenny, George Becker, Earl
Holmes an d Odo Hindelang.
The initiates were Mark Tenney,
George Parsons, Arthur McKenny,
Lawrenc e McKenny, Carl McMillan,
Geo1,ge Mormon and Hugh German.
The alumni were represented by Earl
Holmes, Detroit ; Shirley Owens, Con
cord ; Glen Harker, Detroit ; Charles
Lockwood, Ann Arbor ; George Handy,
Ypsilanti ; and John Aford, Detroit.

EPICURES PLEASE NOTICE

Beginning January 13, th e d egree
class of the household arts depart
ment will serve luncheons to parties
of ten in the department dining room
Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays
at twelve o'clock, at twenty-five
cents a plate, flowers and favors extra.
Engagements should he made in
writing one week in advance.
Addre'Ss, Charlotte King, Household
Art'S Department.

I

I
I
I
I
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Mill�r Studio is the place

-x-

( Music Composition Class) Prof. :
"In what key, Mr. Becker, would a
• lover compose a proposal for mar-
riage ?"
Becker : "Be mine ah ! ' '
--XFellows ! Ever notice at the break
ing up of a party how much som e of
our girls are like ,arrows ? They just
can't go off without a beau and are
. all in a quiver till -they get one.
--XTra-la-la.
Yours 1ig1ht1y,
THE GAS MAN.

HONOR TEACHERS SELECTED

The following :;tudent teachers were
selected for honor teachers at the
end of last quarter : Firt grade , Er
min e Lewis, Pentwater ; third grade,
. Ann a Thompson, Brimley ; fourth
grade, Marion :V[oon, Grand Raipids ;
Lawrence,
Delton ;
Hazel
and
tifth grade, Lulu Fairbanks, Saline,
sixth grade, E1 sie Smith, Ypsilanti ;
seventh grade, Byron Corbin, Uniqn
City ; eighth grade, Clarice Nowlin,
Jackson.

Sherwood's
Quality

L_�:� XII�-���� J
Have a Look
and

Get Our Prices
for

Next Pair of

Your

Pa rty Pu mps
all colors

Regulation and Wedge Heel

Gym Shoes

DeWITT'S
rn7 Congress St.

The Regal Store

J. M. BURKHEISER

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garment Cleaning
Corner Congress and Huron Sts.
2nd Floor

Footwear J. H. Wortleyt
Always
PHONES : Office 461-J

Standiird
P. S. Sherwood &. Son
126

Con gress St.
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You are the Girl

If you r l abel d o esn't read "6-1 3" you
"Just why do you love me, Alger
o u g ht to g et busy right away.

non ?''
''Cause tootsie, you're j ust like a
hinge ! "
( Biff-whang-.Jbang ! )
"-Aw honest I only meant to say
you're something to adore.''
( Say what you mean, boys. )

I
I

"Now" is the time

Phone 794-L

Insurance, Real Estate and No
tary Public
House 177

Ypsilanti, Mich.

3 5 c College Students are Cordially
Suits Press ed
Gloves any length cleane d 5 c Invited...
TO CALL AT THE
Men's Suits dry = cleane d $1
work Delivere d

City Clea nin g

W ork s

8 s. Wash ington St.

P O ST CARD SH O P

Passepartout Calendars, Framed
Mottoes, Folders, Booklets
and Cards

•
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CAMPUS HAPPENINGS
College Calendar
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When Students Want

- E a ts -

The ,scientific Society meets for the . 1 1
first tim e this quarter · Monday even- 1 ., I
Friday, Jan. 10.-Motion-pictures ing, Mr, Toothacker will discuss
in Normal Hall.
"Makih:1g a Lantern Slide'' and Mr. j�I
S aturday, Jan. 1 1.-Basketball in Gyru, Goddard "The Work of a F'orester."
Normal vs. Alumni.
Mr. Toothack er will show the finished
for a spread or luncheon, they always
Saturday, Jan. 1 1.-Kindergarten slide at the end of the hour.
<party, 3 : 30 p. m.
.
find that Zwergel's can supply
Exact figures on the qua:rter's en
Monday, Jan. 13.-- S'cientific Society
in science building, 7 p. m. Civic Lea rollment are not forthcoming as yet, "
' ' Ju$t the thing''
gue at Starkweather, 7 : 45 p. m. Stu ln,t apparentl y abou t sixty or seventy
work.
for
entered
have
students
new
dent Council in president's office,
from their complete line o f fancy and
'l'h i s increase will not more than fill
7 : 15 p. m.
staple groceries.
Wedesday, Jan. 1 5.-Aithletic Coun- the ga:p caused by the departure of
students graduating last quarter.
cil meets.
•
The Juniors and Seniors arranged :l
Friday, Jan. 17.-Preliminaries for
...
soccor game Thursday, Dec. 19, in
peace contest,. 7 :p,. m .
S'ruturday, Jan. 18.-New York Sym .... which the Juniors 3Ucceeded in wrestQuantity , quality, assortmen t
phony Orchestra in Normal Hall , 2 jng a 1-0 victory from their opponent.:;. ,
a.nd prices to m atch every purse.
line-up
their
that
claim
latter
e
Th
p. m.
was incomplete, . and it would appear
Miss Blakeney, a member of last tbat something was miss,ing, all right.
The question to be debated in the
year;, kindergarten class, has entered
triangular league composed of Alma,
to complete her work.
Bottled Ooods
National Biscuit Dai nties
Miss Bertha Goodison spent '!}art o! M. A . C., and Normal College, has bee n
Creamery Butter .
Fresh Baked Goods
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. H. decided upon. The question is the
' one submitted by M. A. C. and reads :
G. Warner at Gaylord. ·
Milk and Cream
Nuts, Fruits, Cand ies
' · Resolved, That the Federal Govern
Miss Walton was in Chicago Jan. ment Should Adopt the ·policy of Reg
Alcohol for that chafing dish
Canned Ooods
1-4 attending the mid-winter meetings ulating Trusts Rather Than That of
of the American Library Association.
Dissolving Them."
The annual party of the Harmo11·
The next m eeting of the Civic
uious Mystics society wil l take pla'ce
League occurs Monday, Jan. 13, at
and every kind of goodie-foodies that
this evening at the Masonic temple.
7 : 45 p. m. -in Starkweather Hall, and
your luncheon taste like "more"
make
Vera Moore of Burton, 0., h as re will be addressed by Prof. Mary B.
covered sufficiently from her illnesl Putnam on the -s ubject of "Our S'tatti
to be able to resume her school dutie3. Legislature : Its Personnel , Organiza
Miss Mary Dickinson of .the con tion an<l Methods of \Vork. " E.very
servatory faculty returns the first of one is welcome at these meetings,
the week from a visit to Los Angeles. whether members or pot.
Miss Peck, who has taken some
The old ni,ght watch, known among
al
work i n the Marquette Normal, has the students ia s "By Hen," has been
entered the Senior kindergarten class. off duty for the past few weeks on
Se e the Senior kindergarten girls account of rheumatism. Meanwhile ' J. GEO!!!GE��!�
a nd buy your tickets now for the kina his armchair at the intersection of
�-:rr�1�:intit1iilit'fi1m,;u-, 1,,::r,,[!;;]
ergarten party, to oe given Satu'tday, the corridors in the main building is • :m:�if,!jtTtltJt1i"It1tlEitJr�
vacant, and the studenits who were ac:
... Jan. 1 1 : frnm fµ : QO to 5 · '.31) "'clock.
Th e · w ashtenaw County Club held customed to stop and jest with him
aJJ4 $t.JJ..ll...\lAJCJ!i!Bgr,,gq""&tbt�I'-'ILl\.f'-' g;JJJy�IJ'CTrwl'"-LILLILi-i-JLLIL GAJJJJ'.11AitlIJ!AJ�
a business meeting Wednesday, Jan. miss him and his familiar lantern.
The college motion-picture machin e
8. Plans were made to give a party
some -time during the present month. will be used for the first time this
1
Miss Florence IC'ochl.a ns of the Port evening, when a series of slides will
Huron ·p u·b lic schools has been granted ·b e shown in Normal Hall for the en
a leave of absence and will now com tertainmenrt of stu'd ents only. No an
plete her course, previously started in nouncement can be made now as to
th e subjects to be shown except that
the Normal.
For the finest l i ne of
they will ·b e educational in natm·e.
Professors Stron 6, Gorton and Ha� The price· of admission is fixed at thre e �
vey attended th e meeting of the Amer cents.
I:
ican Association for the Advancement
hithert6
room
the
vacation
During
of Science, held in Cleveland the first
known as the faculty room, from the �
of Janu�ry.
fact that the faculty meetings have J
Mildred Cook of W· e ston, 0. ,has been held therein, was remodelled in- �
found the charms of housekeeping too to a couple of private offices for the �
much for her pedagogical ambitions secretary-registrar and the women's � and in fact almost anythi ng you want in the line of
and has given up her "School duties dean. The class room, across the cor- �
for ,the year.
rido/ was redecorated and fitted ucp - �·
The Seniors will m eet early next for tl1e use of the faculty when in �
w eek to eleot " managers for the in.,. council.
�
'-;
door meets and to di'Scuss the ques
The debating clubs open with good �
tion of a class .party. Watch for an program s tomorrow morning.
The �
annuoncemen t.
Websters debate the question, "Re- 1 � j
Miss Abba Owen of the conserva solved, That it would ,b e advisabl e to
toty fa,culty ha'S opened a studio in app,1y "lllinumum wage 1egis1auon in �� Not i on s
10c Cand i e s Salted Peanuts, etc.
Detroit for the convenience of her the field of the sweated industries
->1
many pupils in that city. She meets the U. S." Johnson, Harris and Russell take the affirmative and Rinehart,
them on Saturdays.
Miss Gardner of the English depart Gump- !!md Rice the other end of the
nent -a ttended the convention ·of argument. The Lincolns debate on a I�
lmerican Folk Lore 'Society and the question nearer home, "Resqlved, That
" 13 N. H URON ST.
A. L. EVAN S , Prop.
merican Authr,opological society, a three-year course instead ,of a twoyear course is advi'sable in thi:s insti'"" ;
tld in Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 1.
PHONES } !UJ MAIN '
�
It wa'S rather an icy greeting that tution in order to receive a life cer- 1
1
tie old campu s ,gave the s tudents on tificate." The argumelllts for the affirtten- [;ltit!rifttOOitittihl""lil"X"w,111ilibl">ii3I:i.I'fi..415til.,1"1"iili r f""r
presented
Gre
be
y
b
,
will
mative
1 eir return Monday. Snow and ra1n
md combined to glaze the walks in berger, Frazier and Poe ; for the neg�a�ashion calculated to upset the most ative by Hall, McNamara, and Lock
wood. Roland Welch gives ,a speech.
s�id.
Harold Skinner, specializing in thb WANTE'D-In the Household Arts De
1hysical training department, has re
partment, a student for two hours'
ei ved and accepted an ap�intment
work Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednes
i. ,connection with the sanitarium at
days each week.
Address Ed-ith
httle Creek. Mr. S'kinner will leave
Blackman, Household Arts Depart
t the end of the present term.
ment.
The 1:itudents specializ1ng in physi
c! education are continuing '!:!heir cus
N or m a l
W h o c h l o rofor m ed o u r
tm of meeting on the first Thursday a l\J m n i ? T h e N ews wou l d l i ke to h e a r
c the month. They met last night to f r o m t h e m,-the mess a ges n e e d n 't be
Gcuss topics bearing on the dangers so very l o n g , b,ut t h ey o u g ht to be
t be avoided in physical training.
cas h ab lie.

I� I
ff,
g

I;

;I �
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Book St���

ampus

.:I

�.N ew York Racket Store

[: I

Dolls, Toys, Toilet Articles, Handker
chiefs, Hand Bags

Underwear, Hosiery, Yard
Goods, Laces and Embroider
eries, etc.

iin

lfi The New York Racket Store

!

P .. W. BERANEK
Ladies' and Men's Tailoring

French Dry Cleaning and . Pressing

18 N. Huron St.
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you · would like to .see either edit or
manage the Aurora next year, and so
be in a position to profit ,b y their in
sight into how things ought and ought
not to be done.

PRES·. CHAS. M C KENNY
E. A. LYMAN
R. CLYDE FORID
At last there is light in Olivet. Af
N. A. HAVE,Y
B. L. D'O OGE
ter getting along with the kindly rays
H. Z. WILBER
of the ke1'osene lamp for two decades,
the C'Ongregationaliis ts' campus is lit
LEIGH G. HUBBELL, Managing Editor
by real e lectric juice. The event was
Office In Main Building, Room 17
marked with confetti, bells, whistles
T i m e of Publication-The Normal and the latest in the rah-rah stuff.
College News is published on Friday Ah, what a 1b low to ,s tandard Oil , was
of each week, during the College year. that, my countrymen !
Entered at the postoffice at Y psi
lanti, Michigan as seeond class mail
The News appeared a day early with
matter.
its pre-Christmas iss ue, and despite
havin,g given all lawful warning,
$1.00 per Year caught several conti,ibs napping, so
Subscription price
that their copy had to wait over for
FRIDAY, JAN. 1 0
this week's issue. Hence the appear
ance of being a "be! ated'' edition.

Three Months of the New Rules

Woodrow says that since he quit
college and got into politics be finds
an increased temptation to profanity.
After he's tackled that increase thor
oug,hly, we'd dearly love ,to see him
try the newspaper business.-Toledo
Blade.

One quarter of the college year has
been neatly wrapped up and laid up
on the shelf, and despite the fact that
we have all 't,leen living IllOre or less
along "line s a·p proved 1b y the faculty,''
we have survived to greet the winter
quarter. Professor Roberts, super
intendent of the training school, in
CAROLS LIKED IN DETROIT
his first talk to the student teacher::.
TtJesday, made the statement that the
The following clipping from the
scholarshi p of the colleg e had never "Detroit Young Women," the official
been higher, an d that but three stu puhlication of the Detroit Y . W. C. A.,
indicates the sort of effect made by
dents failed in their 1trainlng school Professor Alexander's small chorus
work this fall. He was unequivocal on their visi1t to the Y. W. -C. A. Tues
in assigning the cause of the pleasing day, Dec. 17
"The Christmag concert given by
improvement in standards to the be
wholesom e influence of the new rules M'r. Frederick Alexander and the
members of his Y psilanti chorus was,
inaugurated at the beginning of the without doubt, one of the finest musi
year. The Stoics, Normal IOollege's cal J)rograms ever presented to our
honor society, had Jnexamip led diffi membership. From the first note of
culty in making their selections this Stille Nacht everyone in the well
filled auditorium was assured of an
year, on account of the large num'ber unusual 1treat. And as the program
of scholarly candidates from which to advanced, presenting carols from at
choose.
least six countries, our enjoyment in
Whatever may b e one' s personal creased. Beautiful solos by Mrs. An
feeling toward the rules, this array nis Gray and Miss Vivian Gilpin de
versified the program.
We regret
of facts, to which more ,could probably that we ,go to press too soon to �nclude.
,b e added, ought to merit serious at a detailed notice."
tention. They seem to show that, the
. new rules are producing desirable re
PEACE CONTEST
sults. W e suppose that noit even the
The pooce contest this. year prom·
most rabid oppone t of the existing ises to rival closely in importance, the
order will shed many tears over t1,nd regular contest ,this year. The follow
.ing his scholarship improving. In fact, ing contestants are already in the fl.elct
u:pon further reflection, he may even with good speeches : Misises1 Zella
conclude that it i'S quite closely re Downey, Dorothy Mudge,, Edna Mc
Gowan, Mary Burke and Tecla Ander
lated to the aim which is supposed son, and W. A. Cable, J. E. Luidens,
to have brought him to this instifu and Oscar Wood. Others may enter
tion,-the am•bition to become a well- before • next week. The preliminaries
prepared teacher. It is entirely pos will be h �ld on Friday evening, Jan.
17th at 7 : 00 o'clock. Four speakers
sible that the rules could stand a Et will be chosen who will speak in thb
tle modifying here and there and the final peace contest to be held in Nor
new student councll may have some mal Hall on Friday evenling, Jan. 31st.
suggestions to mak e in that regard. Upon this occasion, ,the Normal rep
resentative will be chosen. This stu
if it is allowed to.
dent · will have the honor of speaking
for M. 1S. N. C. in the state contest to
The Juniors wiJ meet early next be held next Mach in Normal Hall.
week, perhaps Monday, to select an
Aurora represe ntative. Now, Ju ¥iors
T h e N ews the balance of t h e y ea r
pick out somebody, if possible, that for 55c.

Don't Forget

J. D. Lawrence
When You Are Looking for a Swell Line of

Ties, Mufflers, Hdkfs, Shi rts, Col=
Jars, H osiery, Garters, S uspen=
ders, Cuff Buttons, Pi ns, G loves,
Mittens, Sweater Coats, H ats,
Caps, Hockey Caps
We can surely please You .

Oive us a cal l

J. D. L A W R E N C E
�-------11----�
HAVE YOUR

I

Auro ra · P ictures
MADE AT

Baker's· Studio
2 EXTRA WITH EACH ORDER

�---·- 11---._,,,,
rr==============::::a:::=============-=::a:==a

JOE MI LLE.R

RELIABLE J EWELER
We cater esp eci.ally to Students' Needs
in Jewelry and Re p airing

The· Bazarette
Pennants and College Pillows
College Stationery

Neckwear --- Fancy Work

Jeweliy

..

F. G. HUTTON, Dentist
202 W. Congress,.St.
Phone t 76 1 -J house

1 94-J off' e

G. A. MILLS, Dentist
3 1 N. Huron St.
Phone t 8 1 9-L house

334-L, offfe
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FALL QUARTER GRADU�TES

GIRLS HAVE PICTURE TAKEN-No?

Following is an unofficial list of We were crowded in S'tarkweather,
thos e graduating at Christmas time :
.N ot a girl there dared to s·peak,
i3. Pd.
For a flash light picture, sisters,
Atkinson, Frank H
Is no ordinary treat.
Clark, Ella M.
'.L i fe Cert i ficate
'Tis a fearful thing to sit thus
�
Alderton, Mary A.
With a smile so wondrous bright,
Anthony, Edith
And to hear the words, "Watch Lui
Ashling, Amelia
den'S !
Ball, Vina Estelle
Now I'm going to flash the light."
Beadle, We'Sley A.
Black, Nora
And as thus we sat, seraphic,
Burch, Ella Ione
Waiting, vainly , for the light,
Carlson, Elin
Once, twice, •thrice , ·we heard d is
· Carpenter, Jessie C.
tinctly,
./Cfark, Ella M .
"What's th e matter with that li ght?"
Clune, Mary Alice
Colby, Zaida Washburn
Never mind, 1girls, wait a minute,
Danzinger, Lillian B.
There'll not be much more delay,
Engelman, Ileea M.
"Now, watch Luidens , everybody,
Fellows, Minnie Life
For it never fails this way."
Gillett, Era M .
Grisser, H azel N .
Flash ! the deed h a, s been accom
;SEVEN-NORMAL JAN
plished ;
Griswold, Pearl Eva
"Long live Bishop ! Long abide-"
Hardy, Mabel G.
"What ! What's that which you are
Hunter, Ethel A.
saying ?"
Jacox, Ray A.
"I forgot that pesky 'Slide ! "
Kenny, Mabel E.
Kenny, Mary E.
NEW TEXT BY PROF. STRONG
Kilian, H. H.
Leland, Blanche
P,rofessor E. A.- Strong has published
Luibrand, Frances T.
his "Synopsis of a Teachers' C'Ourse i n
Martindale, Bessie
Elementary Astronomy," which he
Matheson, Bassie H.
h as hitherto given orally, consisting
Mathews, Edna B.
of that part of Nature-study which
McIntire, Carrie Fay
McIntyre, M. Marguerite
has reference to the 'Sun, moon and
O 'Boyle, Frank Albert
stars. It contains a tabular view of
O'Connor, Loretta M .
topics under the heads, Naked · E:y e
O'Neill, Veronica
O bservation of the Heavens ; O,b ser
Palmer, Phena M .
vation ·b y the Aid of Telescopes an<l
Paree, Jenni e Lorean
Otlher Instruments ;
Constructions
Pascoe, Amy M .
Growing .out of TheBe Observations ;
Reid, Hazel, W .
and Work upon the Celestial 'Globe
Remmele, Amelia P.
and the Nautical Almanac. As the
Root, Myrtle, M.
work given is as fully observational as
Russell, Fern M.
time and od. rcumst.ances permit, and
S'mith, Iva L.
as nothing can ,b e observed unless it
Snyder, Anna
is exposed to observation, the actual
Stilwil,l, Ruby Evaline
cours e must change with every term.
Stoddard , Fior�nc e E .
Hence note'S will be printed from tim e
Van Cleve, Kate
to time and added to The Synopsis
Van 'Duzer, Margaret E .
concerning such . ob j ects as will be
York'S, Anna M ay
specialized for the term. Three such
G raded Certificate.
notes of a more general ohairacter are
Breitenbach, Harriet H.
now p·rinted with the Synopsis, one
Effinger, Emma
on the constellation :figures ; one on
Hayward, Emma O.
bi'bliography of the subject ; and one
Hendrickson, Anetta M.
on the table of elements of the planet::;.
Martin, Ruth Lucil e
Porter, Blanche H.
Y. M. C. A.
Price, Ida
R u ra l Certificates.
Prof. E. A. ,Strong addresse'S the
Graves, Ruth Edna
men at th e Y. M. !O. A. Sunday at 2 : 45
Lutz, Rita D.
p. m., "The Neglected Duty."
Conservatory.
A sipecial welcome is offered ,to the
Weiffenbach, Helena
new men wh-o have just entered this
term. The associ,ation invites you tv
T h e N ews , the bal ance of the year to attend it's meeting S unday after
for 55c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • , , noon, and to join with us as members.

Coll�ge Students Returning from Vaca

tion will find many things of interest at, the Variety. Store.
Spe�ial importation of very fine China with views of Science
and Gymnasium buildings; F�amed Pictures, Passepartouts
and Photogravures.

Parisian I vory, and Chinese Cloisonne Enamel Veil,
and Bar Pi ns, Aluminum Cooking Utensils, Handker�hiefs,
Hosiery and Underwear.

111

Ba ker's Plain Price Variety Store

Congress Street

In the m iddle of the block

Repairing
Pressing

25 N. Washington St.

I
Feet Dry
II KeepDryYour
and Warm

II

Buy Your

S HO ES & RU BBERS
at

O'Connor's
Walk=Overs, Nettletons,
Dr. Reed's Cushion Sole
and other first class footwear

Goodyear Glove Rubbers always fit your feet
Be sure and get one of those Walk-Over
Art Panels with your next purchase.

LO'Connor's Specialty Shoe Shop

!
!
!
!

is .a wel l pleased
customer
.

1

I
!

,������:"I
That means Good Goods
·
at Reasonable Prices

M. & . E. SIMPSON
Headquarters for

..

' .

Millinery, Fancy Goods, Yarns, Hair Goods,
and Hair Accessories

OJ3

BE==B

B

. ...
,:

; \.
'- , .

Effl

BE:53.B

� New York Symphony Orchestra �
�

lit

60 M E N

Mr. Walter Damrosch, Conductor
Soloists

MR. GEORGE B ARRERE,
Fi.UTE
MR. ALEXANDER SASLA VSKY, VIOLIN

Program of compositions by Wagner, Schubert,
Goldmark, Ravel and Debussey

ARNET BROS. Tailors
Cleaning

5

Alterations

Fourth Concert--Normal Concert Course Single Admission $1.50
A few season seats available at $2.50

Saturday Matinee, Jan. �8 at 2 o'clock Normal Hall

,!,

J
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PLEDGE THEIR SUPPORT

PLAN FOR MEN'S MEET

COLLEGE NURSE REPORTS

( Continued from page I )

( Continued from page 1 )
.

Training School Children and College
Students Well Cared For

Miss Phelps addresses the
Wednesday night at 6 : 45. Her
ject will 1 b e of interest to every
Mission Study classes begin

girls
s ub
girl.
next

week. If you want to enroll do so at
iosity aforesai d got the ,b etter of them, point ; 3 � ft., 5 points.
Medical ins•pection in the training once. These will b e conducted as
�
I
.
for they insisted upon appearing beSwimmmg- 30 ft., 1 pomt ; 60 ft. , 1 school has never been carried on 80 reading circles and will not require
ience
· N orma1 H a 11 ·
m
fore th e au d.
· nts ; 90 ft., 3 points ; 12-0 ft., 4 1 successfully as this year. Dr. Westfall much outside work. The classes will
2
be as follows :
Chinese Revolution,
.
The Normal Hall mi�eting did not ·pomts ; 150 ft ·• 5 pom
t s.
assisted by Mr. Beyerman of th E:, Ivah Clucas ; Decisive Hour in Ohrislast over fifteen minute·s, but that was
The strength test will be made with Physical Education Department, and tian Missions, Ethel Huntington ; I ntime enough for Prex y to turn the the dynamome ter in the gymnasium Mi'S s Cross,
the college nurse, went dia Awakening, Julia Sprague ; The
Church in � e Open Field, Edith B�r d ;
m eeting over to Sena.tor Ogg of De- office. The swimming is to ·b e a coninto the matter very thoroughly.
·
·
trait, who called upo n Representa- tmuous
·
swim Wl th ou t r� st · Th e usu al Every child was examined as to the South American Problems, Hope N1ch_
oson ; Mormonism, the, Islam of AmerGreusel
a d :M ayor-elect rules will govern the Jump and shot condition of
tive Josep h
his heart, lungs, throat, ica, Gertrude Peele You can enroll
Marx of Detroit fo,r brief speeches. put.
nose, teeth, eyes, ears and posturol I at Starkweather between thre e and
Tb e speakers seemed to be in earnest
It is ev;ident from the tabl e given defects . Aside from this, especial fi ve any afternoon.
in expressing their belief that Normal a,bove that any one man may earn a attention was
Do not forget mor ning wa tch. I t is a
give n to individual cases
College is entitled to generous recog- total of 20 points ; as far as the pre- of malnutrition an u th e specific needs ten minute devotionaJ service held
nition from the E>tate's official purse I iminaries go, no one can earn more, of those examined. On account of th e every morning from 7 : 40 to '7 : 50, i n
thi s year. Their remarks were en- no additional score being given for presence of the college nurse, the room 38-A. If you once realize what
, work with the girls was much more it means to begin the day right, you
thusiastically received and th e stub etter record s.
dents gave them a final salvo of yells
I satisfactory than it has been hereto- Wil l not mi'SS these services.
1
To explain the working of the plan fore. Not a singl e objection on the
before leaving the ha.11.
The legislatJors enjoyed a :fine lunch- take the following supposed cas e : part of parents has been made to the
eo n at Starkweather served by th b , Suppose that the junior class has 60 work done.
Report of the college nurse for Fall
house�o � d arts girJs, and returned to
members and the senior class has 50
Detroit m the early a fternoon. If the
quarter of year 1 9 1 2, Oct. 1st to Decrest of the legislature should prove memb ers ; th e n s up p ose only 4 0 mem- ember 21st :
to be as friendly toward No,rmal Col- . ,b ers of th e junior c lass and 36 mem� No. of studen ts visited . . . . . . . . . . . 9 4
Through the
N o . o f calls made . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 7
lege as thi s party, there w i l l be n o ' b e r s o f the senior class take part.
question of o u r getting what we want.
If all the junio�s took part and Students taken to Ann Arbor for
examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
The complete li st of those compos- ,
.
earned
the max[mum score, they coul u. Students put into hospital . . . . . . . . 1
ing the party follows : Senators R . Y.
EMMA R. CROSS, R. N.
Ogg of Detroit, J. W. Hanley of D e- all earn 60• X 2 0 or 1 200 points. This
tro1t, J. E. McGregor of Ypsilanti, is the basis on which to count the
The college nurse lb.as more than
Ann Arbor, ·Mich .
Francis King of Alm.a, M. D. Wiggins proper score of each. If the junior� fulfilled the expectations of the faculty
of Bloomingdale, and H. E. Straight of taking part scored an average of 1 8 in securing this service for the stu
Coldwater.
Repree1entatives
Noble points tlb.e 4{) men would eaa·n 720 dents. The report shows the number
Ashley of Detroit, W. H . Martz of D e- points ; if the 36 seniors scored 15 of cases visited but figures are in
troit, G. P. Palmer of Detroit, F. X. points on the average they would adequate to tell the satisfaction which
Burke of River Rouge, M . H. Holcomb earn 540 points. The 'final score of the sick students have found in hav
of Pierson, E. G. Pray of Charlotte, C. the juniors would in this case be ing the doctor's orders intelligently
A. Weidenfeller of Bloomingdale, H. 720+ 120-0 or 60% ; the final score o! carried forward by an authorized per
D. Koehler of Detroit, J. N. McBride I the send.ors would be 540+1-000 or 5 4 % . son. Miss IClros s is in her office dally
of Owosso, C. H. M cBride of Holland,
When the meet !S held the score of from 1 : 00 to 3 : 30, tele'Phone 764,
Jos. Unsoeld of Detroit, Jos. Greusel the m eet and this score earned in the house tlephone 70-J.
of Detroit, Wm. Peckham of Al,bfon, preliminaries are combined to give
W. H. Moore of Palmpra, C. E. Down- the score of each clas'S, each of the
Phone 444-J
217 Sum m it St.
Y. W. C. A
ing of Romulu'S. Sergeant-at..-.arms A. two 'Parts counting half.
A. Bus'h, Mayor Oscar Marx, G. Lorna
Prof. Pierce addresses the first Sun
ger, E. Labidie, 0. S. Proctor of De
If we h a ve m ade any e rror on the day service of the Y. W. C. A., Jan.
troit, T. M. Sattle:r of Jackson.
label on you r paper, p l ease l et us 12 at 2 : 45 p. m. No girl can afford to
k now at o n ce.
miss this service.
poi
.
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Teachers Positions
Secured

I

Michigan Teachers'
Agency
WRITE FOR TERMS

MRS. H. C. CON E

I

Ladies' Dressmaki ng
and Tailoring
Teachers and Students
Es,p ecially Solicited .....

STILL ANOTHER

BIG

NATIONAL BISCUIT

DEMONSTRATION
SATURDAY, JAN. 1 1 , ' 1 3
A
T

R O WIM A

